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Benton High School's com-
mencement calendar was an-
nounced this week by Superin-
tendent Joe Duke.
The senior class play, "Meet
Me in St Louis," will be pre-
sented at the school on Friday
night, May 11, at 8 o'clock.
On Saturday, May 12, the class
members alp, visit St. Louis' on
the annual senior trip.
The baccalaureate sermon will
be de-Livered-by Rev. Corner Has-
tings, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church, Union City, Tenn.
on Sunday night, May 20, at 8 o'-
clock. The e jyrcises will be held
in the new auditorium-gymnas-
rum.
The annual junior-senior ban-
quet will be held Thursday night,
May 24, at 6:30 o'clock at 
'
Ken-
tucky Dam Village auditorium.
The commencement addre.a,
wills, be delivered Friday night,
May 25, at 8 o'clock at the new
gym. Speaker will he Carlos
Oakley, Nforganfield, superin-
tendent of- Union County Sch-
ools and president of the Ken-
tucky Education Association.
ART OF the book of
Interest was a list
practicing physicians
ty. In 1894, there were
tans.
there are- only eight
physicians in the
a list of the 1804 doc-
agea at that time and
school, if any, from
ey were graduated:
C. DYCILI, 73. Practicing
rtificate or the laws of
1878.
B. Wilson, 67, practicing
law.
Mooney, 68 practicing
uel Graham. 71, prac-
er the old law. 
A 
Members of Brownie Troops 8,
T. Frank, 49, Miami 89, and guests enjoyed a roller
°liege, Cincinnati. skating part is at the roller rink.
Tuesday afternoon, Apr!! 24.
T. HALL, 42, Eclectic Transportation to the rink
Institute, Cincinnati. was furnished by Messrs. C. G.
E. Finley, 41, Kentucky Morrow, Cart Davenport, Robert
Medicine, Louisville. T. Bradley, Michel Rockas, M. T,
H. , Louis- Haymes and George Erickson.us Starks, 42
cal College. I There. will be a breakfast for
C. Coleman, 40, Van:- all scouts in the Benton 'neigh-
niversity. lborhood Saturday Morning, May
A. Jones, 37, practicing 5. at Kentucky Dam State' Park.
ertificate from state This will be the last activity for
all troops until fall. Brownier
who are becoming Intermedi-
ates will have their "Fly-Up"
ceremony at this outing.
Each girl will pay her share
of the breakfast Transportation
will be arrange.1 and the girls
will be picked up at their homes




M. Jones, 38, Kentucky
Medicine.
W. Pendley, 33 Meal-
ital Medical College.
B. Griffith, 33, Missouri
ool, St. Louis.
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relatives living in the
G. THOMAS, 42, Uni-
Louisville.
E. Russell, 31, Uni-
Louisville.
S. Stone, 32, Uni-
Louisville.
H. Freeman, 28, Uni-
Louisville.
ance N. Robertson. 24. !
of Louisville.






k for medical atten-
in 1894. It probablyuble at all in those
t a doctor to come to
, even at night.
LAUGH - A youngher first fishing trip
busily over her line.r husband asked her
was doing.
using corks, dear."red sincerely. "Thissinking.*
THOUGHT - A tall





Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Route?, died at 11:40
esday at Murray Hoe-
Y at Murray Hospital.
services were held at
ursday at the grave-
MOIL/32 Cemetery at
by the Rev. T. L.
S are the parents; Oenald James Hig
ta, Mr. and Mrs.of Route 6, gran
Higgins of B





The Speer Family, of Nash-
ville, gospel singers of radio, TV
and stage fame, will present a
concert Saturday night, May 12,
at 8 • o'clock at the fairgrounds
In Benton.
If the weather is bad, the con-
cert will be held in the Com-
munity Building.
Tickets are on sale at Hutch-
ens Style-Mart Store and the
Bank of Marshall County.
The Speer Family appeared at
the Marshall County Fair last
year and attracted a big crowd
Mr and Mrs. Rotchle M. How-
ard, of Benton, announced the
engagoment of their daughtcr,
MISF Julia Beth Howard, to Wal-
lace W. Sanders Jr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Wallace \V. Sanders Sr.,
of. Lout. ville.
Miss Howard was graduated
1 t year from the Kentucky
Baptist School of Nursing, Louis-
.•,ille, and presently is a regist-
Benton, Kentucky, May 3, 1956
ered nurse at the Western Bap-
it Hospital.
Mr. Sanders was graduated
la t year in civil engineEring
from the University of Louisville
and is now a graduate stuient
and research assistant at the
University of Illinois. un Fast Time
The wedding will take place at
4 p m., June 9, in the First Bap- M




Now is the time for all boys
to register for Little League base
ball tryouts.
All boys between the ages of
8 to 12 will register for the Lit-
tle League, and boys from 12 to
14 will register for the Pony Lea-
gue.
The Courier will register all
boys who wish to try out for ei-
ther the Little or the Pony Lea-
gue. Boys also may register at
Morgan, Trevathan, Gunn In-
surance Co. or at the Tribune
Democrat.
Tryouts for the teams will start
the last week in May, Pete Gunn,
Little League, president, an-
nounced. Official league play
will start the first week in June,
probably on June 7 or 8.
Plans are underway to erect
additional lights at the ball dia-
mond in City Park so that the
Pony League may play its games
at night this summer. Hereto-
fore, the Pony League has play-
ed in the daytime only, and the
Little League has occupied the
park at night.
Funds will be needed to e-
rect the additional lights, and
Mr. Gunn has called a meeting
of Little League directors to de-





Summer closing on Thursday
afternoons was started today by
most o fthe Benton stores.
The stores will close every
Thursday afternoon until Sep-
tember. This custom has been in
effect here for many summers.




The "Ladies" Miastre Show,
sponsored by the P-TA, will be
neld Friday night, May 4, at 8
o'clock at the Fairdealing School.
Admission to this fun-packed
show is only 15 and 25 -cents.
The public is invited. -
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following persons from
Marshall County were admitted
as patients to Murray Hospital
from April 23 to April Mt ,
Mrs. Clyde Pace, Route I, Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Edgar Higgins and baby
boy, Route 7.
Mrs. Loman Smith and baby
girl, Route 1, Benton.
Inman Leads Farmers
For Bates Campaign
Appointment of Elbert Inman.
as Marshall County farm rs
chairman in the campaign of
former congressman Joe B. Ba-
tes for the democratic senator-
ial nomination was announced
today by Earl T. Osborne, coun-
ty chairman for Mr. Bates. Mr.
Inman said he was accepting the
post because "I recognite a need
for close cooperation between
our Washington representatives
and state officials."
In urging support of Bates'
candidacy, Inman said:
"Marshall county farmers need
true friends in Washington if
we are to reap full benefits from
the best agricultural programn
any governor has ever offered us.
Joe Bates' assurance of promot-
ing farm interests and his re-
cord during 15 years in Congress
convince me that he will coop-
erate fully with the state ad-
ministration.
"Since Mr. ,Bates' opponent,
Earle Clements, took office as
as governor in 1947, one of the
big issues in rural areas has
been the acute need, for im-
provement la education. Now
that Governor Chandler has fi-
!nanced the Minimum Foundation
program, we will have the sch-
ools our youngsters deserve. This
program will need close support
from Washington, possibly in
the form of Federal aid, and Joe
Bates will fight for it.
"Every day we hear how Sen-
ator Clements is supposed to be
so important in Washingtoi and
how much he did for Kentucky
while Governor, but in tile past
eight years since he appeared on
the scene Kentucky's tobacco a-
creage has dropped from 315,000
to 200,000 acres.
"Once the stalwart of Kentuc-
ky agriculture, tobacco, under
the so-called 'leadership' of Cle-
ments, has slipped away to-oth-
er states and is now the weak-
ling on our farms.
"Gov. Chandler has given the
green light to efforts to return
Kentalcky's conservation pro-
gram to the farm and plans f07
MI11113113 of dollars worth of im-
provements to our rural roads
have been approved by the leg-
islature."
on the Broadway stage and later
as a hit movie. The play 19
somewhat unique among serfor
plays of the past and the cast
with !great enthusiasm, promises
a realistic • and authentic pres-g
entation.
This performance, marking ;he
first of the senior exercise so-
ward graduation, promises to be
perhaps the best presentation in
several years.
Admission is 25 and 50 cent.
Mcsmbers of the cast are Bin
Tanner, Marsha Riley, Glenda
Henson, Janice Fisher, Donna
Smith, Judy Powell, Tommy
Morgan, Louis Farley.
Ann Burd Riley, Peggy York,
Anita Morgan, Don Peck, 'Al-
ward Jones, Royalyn Emerime,
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The new fast time went into 
After the
effect last Sunday morning At dent was lai
body of the




cide Monday night, May 7, on
High School on Friday. May 11, daylight time. 
Joe TOM Haltom Is




The Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce nominated 21 di-
rectors at a meeting held Mon-
day night in the courthouse at
Benton.
The group also voted to elect
all of the 21 men provided all
Hear big on
Gas Held at
rkley were held this 
Frankfort . Joyce.
POSSUM TROT - Govie Cs:-
rvices for Senator
afterfio-O' at 2 o'- lins.1.? The Kentucky Public Service .' BrOadw y Metho-] Commission held a hearing in 
FAIRDEAL1NG --- Elbert 1.1-
PALMA - Ervin Poe.Paduca . Rev. Will- Frankfort Monday on Benton'se pastor, officiated, application for a certificate ofrshall County per- 
convenience to obtain an allot-d the finalrItes, merit of natural gas.had many frienas The hearing went off well, at-tances in this coun- torneys reported to city offici-e. had visited many
th next 10 days.1 aise •
and a ruling is expected in
s
The state commission request-air' arrived in Pa- ed at the hearing, however thaton Thursday with the Marshall County Gas Co. a-the famed Veep. On
1
mend its stock set-up and make iere U. S. Senators, other minor changes. ,ational figures and
is t
The Marshall County Gas Co. ,Mr. Barkley's tarn- a local organization set up to
,act for J. L. Moseby of Owens-n Noble Gregory of boro, who holds the franchise to ,resented officially operate a natural gas system iny delegation in the Benton.se of Repressenta- 
Albert Switzer and Associatestayed in Washing a of Jackson, Miss., has the con-n the farm bill. tract to install the system.hunch services. the When the okay is receiveiformer vice 'nest- from the Public Service Corn-to rest in Mt. Ken- mission, application will be ma-Lone Oak, beside de to the Federal Power Com-
mission to obtain the necessary
gas allotment to operate the sys-
Kentucky Dam Village State
Park has joined Calvert City
and Paducah in using Daylight
Saving Time.
at 8 p. m. will present its an- Calvert City factories an -1 Namednual class play in the school their workers have urged thatauditorium. Benton go on the fast time. The SucceedThis year's selection, "Meet Marshall County Chamber of iMe in St. Louls," is a rollildng Commerce also voted Monday Joe Tomcomedy which had great success night in favor of the fast time. named depuh 1CountyIf , you have a choice in the.
matter, be sure and attend the !










Dies in Michigan; , Haltom is




, isravel busineMrs. Edna Green, 70, a former
Marshall County resident, died =
Sunday at Pontiac, Mich. mass Meeting of
The body was sent to the Linn
vices were held Tuesday after- 
School Patrons toFuneral Home and funeral
cemetery. 





y sheriff of Mar-
it was announced
Sheriff Billy Wat-
, will begin his du-
succeeds James
Who recently re -





k -and a sand and






husband, George Green; a 1:30 p.
daughter, Mrs. Ida Webb of 
discussing thCub Scouts Hold
Kite Derby at Park;
Winners Named •
Benton Cub Scouts held a We
derhy last weekend at City Par c.
The events were judged by
Mrs. Juantia Miller.
Winners were:
Jimmy Derrington, for flying
his kite the highest.
Theo Gammel, for best ma-
neuvering of kite.
Steve Elkins, second highe.t
kite.
George Long, for the prettiest
kite.
David Gunn, for the smallest
kite.
Cub Scouts who participaten
in the derby were Kendell Mel-
ton, Jimmy Derrington, Stevs
Simmons, Tony Williams, Ralph
Koespel, Wilson West, Theo
Gammel. •
Mark Roberts, Jimmy Holmes,
George Long, Butch Holland,
Steve Elkins, David Gunn, Rickie
Chambers and Joh) Wayne
Neemir.
Harry Cromer of Indianapolis.
Indiana, visited Mr. elle' Mrs. C.
C. Hunt recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gregory of
Paducah were in Benton Satur-
day.
Rochester, Mich.; seven sons, 
building progWillie and Freddie of Detroit, 
A similarRoy of Pontiac, Gene of Cali- 
April 21.fornia, Chester of Kansas City, 
_These meetiLloyd and George Delmer of St.
Louis; a sister, Mrs. Vada Gru-
gett of Kirksey Route 1, and a
brother, Rollie Oglesby of May-
field.





Mrs. Gladys Sutherland, 44, a
former Benton resident, died at
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
at 8 p. m. Sunday. Death was
caused by a blood clot on the
brain. She was ill only a short
time.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at Harris Fu-
neral Home in Paducah, the Rev.
Hughes Garvin officiating. Bur-
ial was in Oak Grove Cemetery.
Mrs. Sutherland is survived by
her husband, M. E. Sutherland.
a Paducah druggist; a daughter,
Joan Sutherland; a son, Jerry;
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Haymes of Benton; a sister,
Mrs. Charlie Ross of Benton;
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s are designed tc
create interest .in the construe-
on o au turns-gymnasiums
at North Marshall and South
Marshall High Schools and to
rovements in the
ystem.



















es for Mrs. Lela ,
former resident •
died April 25 at
a, were held,
evue Mausoleum
d by a daughter,
three sons, H. D.
ario, Boone C.
le and Jessie M.
cky.
BREWERS P-T TO MEET
MONDAY NIGHT, MAY 7TH
The Brewers P-TA will meet
Monday night, May 7, at 7:30
oclock at the schooL
This will be the. final meeting
of the school year, and officers
will be elected. Everyone is urged
to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Evans visi-
ted his niece, Mrs. C. V. Heaslet
and family in Clinton during the
weekend. They went with Mrs.
Jimmy Moore who also spent
the weekend with relatives and
friends there.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Mullinax
of Calvert City Route 2 are the
parents of a five pound son,
Curtis Edwin, born April 25 at
the McClain Clinic in Benton.
are willing to serve. Some of V
,hen hat; not been contacted an
asked if they desired to serve ( 1
the board. Most of them, hov. -
ever, are expected to be ;
to serve.
The directors were chosen fro
:very section of the county. He. -)
1, the list of directors,' wilt(
may pe changed if some mc
cannot serve:
IIARDIN - Clay Darnall.
BREWERS -Clayton Lyles.
AURORA - Joe Hill.
OLIVE - Cecil Lovett.
SHARPE - Lester Marshal'
GILDER TSVILLE - W.
man. A
ELVA - Raymond Powell.
CALVERT CITY - Lutb !:'
Draffen, H. V. Duckett, Thoun
Herbig, Harry Harrell and Lc -,-
nard Hill. .
BENTON - Van Roberts, P• 3
Asher, Bill Butler, Ray Linn a. I
Jimmie Small.
The directors will be called la
meet within the next couwe ,I
weeks and elect permanent (L.--
Ewers.
Joe Asher is-ser 'ing as term' 3 •
nary president an Van Robe: .1;
' and Louis O'Dat4e1 are Lervi &•as vice presidents
I A member.thip Carnpaie-m v. •s
!chscussed briefly Monday i* .t
by Van Roberts, but cl-cLio P
on membership 'will be dela
until after the new board ho.
0
il.s first ineetingi1,
The new organiLation has las• rr
struggling for several months
lget an active chainber of cu. -
Irrerce ,started in, the coonty. t
!appears ii4-P.v that ttf. orr,r;nE. -
'fun will be per4cted and s':.. .t
functioning &ming this year.
IGILBEHTSV11,1,1E P-TA TO
-WEFT THURSDAY NIGHT
Members of thy 7.--rA
Gilbertsville schOol have sol:,1-
i duled a meeting for May 10 .13
1":30 p.t thA at .meetin, there will ')P
:an installation of officers a 4•1
!the year's report will be g1y,- 1.
All members are urged to
;tend and visitors are welcome
Mr. and Mrs. Homer K. Faw of
Benton announce the engage-
rent of their daughter Miss
Mary Carolyn Faw, to Billy B
Hinson, son of Mr. and Mrs
Bascom Hinson, of Mt. Pleasant
!Texas.
Miss Faw is a student at Ben-
ton High School. Mr. Hinson, a
'graduate of Paris Junior COM.
-41
Paris, Texas, is an X-ray r
neer for Industrial iX-ray 
pany, with headcluarters in
Houston, Texas. ;
The wedding will take plac.e
p. m. on June 7, at the I. t
"slis!ionary Baptist' Chiutç,h
Benton. No formal invita
will be issued; all ,friends •
relatives sr, invited te attt
t Roller Rink
't ACHT PARTY GIVEN BY
OUPLES FROM CHICAGO
Dr. and Mrs. Frederic Roos and
11r. and 14rs. Malmquist of Chi-
cago, Illinois, gave a delightful
yacht party aboard the 'llys".
owned by Dr. and Mrs. Roos,
riday evening, April 27, on
• Kentucky Lake.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Wedge Thomasson of Smith-
Lind; Mayor and Mrs. H. V.
laickett, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Fortner, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Seel,
1.nd Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Van
...ess, all of Calvert City; and
ft. and Mrs. Otto Schnetzle:
uf Gilbertsville.
Robert Arnold spent last week-
tnd with his parents, Mr. and







The Calvert City Woman's
Club met at a luncheon at Ky.
Dam April 26 at 12 noon.
The meeting was called to
order by the president, Mrs. John
Whitney. The secretary's report
was given by Mrs. Hunter Gay-
ior, and Mrs. Ralph Gill Jr. read
the treasurer's report.
Special committee reports on
the playground, the forthcom-
ing tea, and on the winning of
the Ky. Chamber of Commerce
contest were heard. Mrs. Myron
Pfeifer presented the plaque and
$100 checlt,\ whicii was the fifth
place award in the statewide
contest on community develop-
ment, to the president.
Mrs. Vernon Duckett sail
grace before the meal, and gave
the devotional.
Mrs. Robert Wheeler, Mr3.
Haywood Alford and Mrs. Lu-
ther Draffen became new mem-
bers.
The meeting was adjourned
and turned over to Mrs. Robby
Hoover, who introduced Mrs.
Inos Stallins, past president of
the Benton Woman's Club who
made an impressive talk and
installed the new officers in a
candlelight ceremony.
Each new officer lighted a
candle symbolizing her accept-
ance of taking the responsibility
of the new office. Each club
member in turn lighted a minia-
BEAUTYSteppe's SALON
ture candle to symbolize $up
port of the new board of Offi-
cers.
The officers are Mrs. Richard
Hampton, president; Mrs. IItob-
ert Van Ness, first vice pies!-
den; Mrs. Ralph Gill Jr., se4ond
vice president and program
chairman; Mrs. Myron Pfeifer,
secretary; and Mrs. Milton Nel-
son, treasurer.
Following installation,
Hampton received the gavel
from Mrs. Whitney and !ap-
pointed committee heads .
The club presented Mrs. Whit-
ney with a strand of pearls e.s a
token of appreciation for the
efficient manner in which she
exercised the office of the pk•es-
idency. Mrs. Whitney then called
each member by name land
thanked them personally forlth2
jobs they had done 
througi 
out
the year, and in closing sr-
sented the club with a rose od
gravel.
Hostesses for the lunc4on
were: Mrs. Russell T. Lund, Mrs.
rred Powell and Mrs. Milton
Nelson. The , luncheon tables
were beautifully decorated Sith
glowing tapers, yellow snIttp-
dragons, and white dogwood.
Mrs. Stallins received a lovely
bag from the club in apprecia-
tion for having installed the of-
ficers.
Twenty-three members were
present. Mmes. Inos Stallins
W. Badger, Russell Badgett, Jay
Wilson, Harry Smith, W. S.
Stuart, and Ray James were
guests.
Messrs. HaywOod Alford, R is-
sell T. Lund, Carl E. McK m,
Frank Large and Howard W c-
son spent last week in Keokiik,
Iowa, on business for National
Carbide Co.
A revival is in progress at
Jesus Name Tabernacle of C 1-
vert City. Sister Ruth Ann 11-
liams of Illinois is doing the
preaching. Services begin eah
evening at 8:30 daylight ti
Everyone is welcome to attend
the services.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday or eath
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Bei-
ton, Ky. Entered as second ciss
matter May 30, 1937, at the pot-
office at Benton, Ky. Under tie
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 1;
year in Marshall County;
per year in Kentucky outsi4ila
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky.





Mrs. William Colburn, chair-
man of the South American Tea
for the Calvert City Woman's
Club, atinounce her committee
hnimen •
Tickets, Mrs. Hunter Gaylor:
publicity and advertising, Mrs.
Robert Van Ness: music, Mrs.
M. S. Pfeifer; and the club pres-
idents from all three clubs will
3erve during the tea.
Hostesses appointed from he
Calvert Club are: Mrs. Robert
Arnold, Mrs. H. V. Duckett, Mrs.
Fred Powell, Mrs. William Draf-
fen, Mrs. John Whitney, Mrs.
Charles Cordon, Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor, Mrs. Lee Keeling, Mrs.
Russsell Lund, and Mrs. Van
N ess.
The Tea will be held May 22
at 2 p. m. at Ky Dam Auditorium.
Don't forget to bring a book with
you. All books and proceeds go to
the Marshall County Library.
Tickets are on sale now by Ben-
ton and Calvert Woman's Club




The annual rally of the fed-
erated units, Catholic Students
Mission Crusade, for the Diocese
o! Owensboro, met April 24, at
Catholic High School, Owens-
boro.'
Representing Calvert City and
taking a part in the rally were
sisters Bonita and Mary Pascal.
teachers of St. Pius the Tenth
School in Calvert City; Gloria
Janiak. Janet Zilbut, and Bobby
Roberts .
The opening prayer of the
businesss meeting was given by
the Bishop, Most Reverend Fran-
cis R. Cotton. Following the wel-
come address and the crusade
hymn, there was a renewal of
crusade pledges and a roll call
of units. The 'iutes of the
fall meeting ádthie treasurer's
report was given.
After the business session,
totiere was an oratorical contest.
The rally was closed with an ad-
dress by Bishop Cotton and the
singing of the "Star Spangled
Banner."
If so, consult a competent
Chiropractor about your
health problems.
WILLIAM F. ELEY,D. C.
336 Main St.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Reliable Prescriptions At Prices
You Will Like
4.taw..
Old folks don't w nt to live with kids
They'd rather lijie alone
But oh, how much , they like to hear
Small voices on the phone.
MORAL II
You'll make someone happy
If you telephone today.
Joint Party Honors
Mrs. Basiel Brooks,
Mrs. R. A. Purvis
Mrs. Basiel Brooks and Mrs.
R. A. Purvis were honored with
s point birthday party 
Thurs-
day. April 26, at 2 p. m. in the.
home of Mrs. Vernon Cavanaugh.
Mrs. Nelson Bogie and Mrs. Cav
anaugh were co-hostesses, with
Mrs. James Jones and Miss
Florence Gibbs assisting.
A delicious Party plate of fin-
ger sandwiches, nuts, and mints
was served to the guests. Coffee,
cokes and two birthday cakes,
decorated in pink and yellow,
were served as dessert.
Games and contests were
played and Mrs. James Coakley
and Mrs. Jim Pursley won prizes.
The ladies presented Mrs.
Brooks with a golf club and
Mrs. Purvis received a sterling
silver compote and a sterling
and crystal ashtray.
The Cavahaugh home was
uniquely decorated with large
arrangements of colorful spring
flowers.
Party guests in addition to
the hostesses, assistants, and
honorees, were: Mmes. James
Turner, Fred Gaddie, Jim Puts-
ley ,Richard Durrett, Ruby Fox,
James Coakley, Steve Locantore,
Churck Sloane and Paul Green.
DANCE TO BE HELD BY
WOMAN'S CLUB MAY 25
The Calvert City Woman's
Club will sponsor a- dance at the
Kentucky Dam Auditorium Fri-
day night, May 25, at 8 p. m.
The public is invited to attend
for a delightful evening of danc •
ing to an orchestra, and for a
delectable buffet supper which
will be served
Tickets may , be obtained iron.
club members and are $5 per
couple.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Stuart have
moved to Calvert City from Ba-
ton Rouge, La. They live in Cal-
vert Heights. Mr. Stuart is em-
ployed by Aireo Sales Co.
Master Ralph Gill, III, has
been spending three weeks with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Gill Sr., of Darien, Geor-
gia.
Dr. and Mrs. Hans Beller left
last week for a visit in New Jer-
sey. Dr. Beller returned this
week, but Mrs. Beller will eY•
tend her visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith,
parents of Mrs. Robert Arnold,
have returned to their home in
Chicago.
Mrs. Bonnie Phelps; Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Phelps and children,
Sherry, Debora, and Robby; and
Mr. and Mrs. Rodger Phelps, all
of Bowling Green; and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Phelps and son,
Chuckle, of Louisville, spent last
week-end with Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Phelps and family of
Calvert Heights. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Phelps and son are en-
route to Oklahoma for a two
week vacation.
W. 0. Dismore, MM3, has re-
turned to duty after spending
23 days at home with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dls-
more of Calvert City. He is sta-
tioned at San Diego, California,
on the USS Hector.
Mr. and Mrs. Cash and chil-
dren of Trumann, Ark., visited
Mrs. Leone Miller of Hardin, Ky.,
last SaturdaY. On Sunday, they
and Mrs. Mr2r had dinner and
attended 6tureh with Mr. and
'Mrs. Jonas Martin. During the
afternoon, the Cashes„ Mrs. Mil-
ler, aid the Martins visited rela-
tives hi Kuttawa. Mr. Cash is
the ri,phew of Mrs. Miller and
INas. Martin.
Valarie Phelp., had the
measles last week.
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
• BUILDING MATERIALS FOR ALL TITE
HOMES — GARAGES or COMMERCIAL
BuILDINGS
MIWI-JOHIASON Q.
Nitvine, Ky., spent last week with St. Louis 26.,-"ss!ler granddaughter, Mrs. Ftichari and coCallifPhelps, and her family.
cah spent last week-end in Cal-
vert City. He is a brother-ln-law
of Mrs. Mert Draffen.
Mrs. G. L. Majors of Caney-
Let us show you how to '
corn yield from 15 to 30
acre, with less work atid













612 Broadway — Walla/
Phone 24110
FLEMINGS
For Furniture & Approggs
We Sell for Less Alw.
FLEMING RANO
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(TINS TO TIR IBOIT
BY FRANIAIN J. MEINE
6:14or, Ailwrican Peoples Encyclopidia
1
alfP440' 01 THE UtPri r, .57-11r
71,1i ft'Llt'p' c;ii,AV rkff 4
rite Noz : at' A Vti?/?
7Z) at T POW, r bs.
INC °lit of every four +Mons at
alcoholic_ kikerayes consom/d last
year v4a5 proiluced from illicit stills
A LARLE. I. (.1; TocisIAL LITTLE NW. I-ak.A
To z _A ( t‘.1 I. 01 KL,5 AND DI
PEKSONALS
Mrs. Bollrklie Rhodes visited
Mrs. Ida Wofford and Mrs. Lydia
Peck on Roue 6 and also shcp-
ped in Paduc h Thursday of the
past week.
Mrs. Ida W fiord has returnee
from St Lou 4s where she spent
winter






ers re:Ment now residing in
Humboldt, Tenn., has been a
patient in the Geenral Hospial
in Jackson, Tenn. Ills wife also
his daughter ,Mrs. Bob Lents at-
tended his bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Goigh of
Murray were visitors in Benton
I Friday.
YOUR GRADUATE GiFT HERE! YOU
IND THE CLOTHING HE WILL LIKE
OU CAN REST ASSURED HE WILL BE
THAN PLEASED.
Miss Gail Draffen
Has Movie — Party on
Her 12th Birthday
Miss Oaf, Draffen of riens-
burg was honored on her welth
birthday with a movie-bi tMay
party at the Benton The er On
Saturday.
Those present at the ovie-
party and sending gifts
Caroyln Pace, Novella
Betty Chambers, Lana Cul
‘Valston, Linda Guess, haron
Smith, Judy McKendree, artlyn
Wyatt, Katie Je.co, Evelyn Drat-
fen, Anna Richardson, Linda
Baker, Janice Lents.
Alice Chandler, Kenneth Hud-
son, Doug Draffen, Don
Jim Smith, Mike English, Jerry
York, Dale Morris, Tony Dun-
nigan _,Mrs. Tressie Fr
Mrs. Nora Rodgers, Mrs.
Gilliahan, and Mr. and
Weldon Draffen and the h
Gail Draffen.
Robert W. Lentz of Ma
recently was elected pre
uf th newly-organized
Kentucky Life Underwrite
sociation. J. E. Russell
president and Kyle Cox is
tary-treasurer.
S. I York and C. M. (
Rhodes of Mayfield were e
to two-year terms as direc
Fverette P. Allen and
W. Ilenson of Benton are
the eharter members of t
sociation.
Yotezd eraduate









Itiareatiai tilt* Ike' lir o,v Build Marshall
GIVE 'MOM' A
Slip
A narrow talleur, piping of Nylon Trioot,
softened with wide margin of filmy net.






With curved line bodice, frosted with
Val lace, blooming with flower and rib-
Gown bon embroidery, hemmed with net.
Colors are Dawn Pink, Heavenly Blue,
Star White, Talisman.
"Why don't you go down l and
ask Bulganin and lihrus hev




And He said unto
Daughter, he of geod comf
thy faith hath made hee
whole; go in pe3ce.— (
8,48.)
When we have faith in od,
our Heavenly Father, eve as
little as a grain of mus ard,
nothing is impossible to us We
can. oy(Te.Qme doubt and ear,
illness and de:Tali—our aith
can make us Ny, oL.% and w will
know peace.
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News From Hardin
BY A. J. WELLS
Mrs. Frank Darnall, who re-
cently suffered a stroke, 4s ser-
iously ill in a Mayfield hospital.
John crosby and Mrs. Lizzie
Haley visited their sister, Mrs.
Leece Vinson ,and Mr. Vinson
in Paducah last Thursday.
Miss Jessie Crosby and John
Crosby Jr. attended the funeral
of Mrs. Brooks in Paducah last
Thursday.
Mrs. Ian Erwin -and Mr. Ter-
rell Darnall visited in Paducan
last Friday.
Mrs. A. N. Duke, Mrs. Voris
Utley and Mrs. Roy Clark were
shoppers in Padiicah Wednes-
c: ay.
--- Mr .and Mrs. Gaylon Smith
vlsited their two sons and fam-
ilies in Metropolis last weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Starks
have returned from Detroit an I
Indiana.
Lloyd Sills has gone to Lan-
s,ing, Michigan., where he has
work
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Puck-
ett took their little daughter
Cynthia, to a Mayfield hospital
to have her tonsils removed. She
1.. at home now doing nicely.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope have
returned from an extended visit
in Leavenworth, Kan.
Several new homes are built in
Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ogle Deaver of
Nashville visited relatives here
last week.
Mrs. Houston Pace and Miss
Jessie Crosby visited in Benton
on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Riley of
Ypsilanti, Michigan came in a
'pew weeks ago. She remained
and he returned there to work.
Mrs. Dallas Cooper has re-
turned from Grose Pointe,
Michigan where she spent the
winter with her daughter.
'Clampett & Son
new drapery and slipcover




For the newest and most in exciting slipcovers,
drapes, bedspreads, etc., come in today and select
your ',Lem from WEST KEN TUCK'S LARGEST
COLLECTION .. . WE WILL DO THE REST . . .
our work guaranteed . . . Everything made to order
Call us for free estimates, and decorating hints.
DECORATOR SHOP




Meets at Home of
Mrs. James Henson
The Ruth Class of Hamlet
Paptigt Church held Its April
meeting at , the home of Mrs.
James Henson. Nine members
were present.
Mildred Henson gave the de-
votional, using a part of Gen .3.
A prayer was _said by tmogene
Dublin, after which the group
sang "Love Lifted Me."
Two members, Rita Rose and
Beatrice Gordon, were on th3
honor roll this quarter. They re-
ceived handkerchiefs.
After the business session,
Mrs. Dublin 'had charge of the
recreation hour in which priles
were won by Beatrice Gordon,
Rita Ross, Roetta Turner and
Della Mae Ntmmo.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The next meeting will be held,‘
at the home of Mrs. Dublin.
LYON-COUNTY MAN DIES
IN k PAttUC.111 HOSPI
R sell, Garland Calh sun of
Eddyv le Route 2 died I a Pa-
ducah hospital Saturda , April
28, at § p. m. after a brie illness.
Funeral services we held
Monday afternoon at Be hlehem
Baptist Church in Lyon County
and burial, byclilbeek-Ca n, wa3
in the church cemetery.
Surviving are the wi , one
daughter, two sons. his mother
and three brothers, ost of
whom live in, Lyon Coun y.
The Farm
FRONT
BY J. HOMER MILL R
-Congratulations to 1nneth
Rose on winning the dis rict 4-
H contest in Paducah las week.
He gave a talk on "Ho. Ken-
tucky Seed Laws Work.' The
following club members r ceived
ribbons: Kent Sutherlan. blue;
Delores Goheen, blue; ayne
Harrell, red; June Stor , red;
Carolyn Lee, red; and Jean
Johnston, white. Nine c unties
competed in the district.
"How to Control Comm. Gar-
den Insects" is the title o a, cir-
cular that may help you ave a
better garden this year. nsect;
can take a heavy toll of t e gar-
den,
It is not too late to ha e soli
tests made for this crop eason.
bags will be furnished 14y this
office. Fertilize accordl4ig to
recommendations.
The first ripe strawber ies of
this year were brought C. th,?
office Monday by Bill Gri4imett.
This is extremely early fo ber-
ries to ripen.
Artie Hale of Murray jrisiteii














Bone Meal, Verta green, Rose Food,Azalea Food, Weed Killers, Insecticides.
BLACK MICH. PEAT





















- EVERGREENS, TREES & SHRUBS
IN THE "EASY TO SEE DISPLAY"
at





Sundays 'Tit 6 P.M
a
3 to 4 lb.















• aaYOUR CHOICE OF
GRADES . .
Now! Choose from
Two Grades of Beef
to suit your Palate
and your Purse!
Now! You can











For best results cook slower ar4ers as much plain good eating arivalue as higher priced grades. ifyou're looking for—Choobe Thnt
THRIFTY BEEF
ROUND OR STEAK 59cSIRLOIN





GROUND BEEF 3 lbs.  $1.00
LARGE
BOLOGNA 3 lbs.  $1.00
S KINLEsS
WEINERS 3 lb. bag $1.00
SONLESS •
PERCH FILLETS 2 lbs.  69c
FINE (iLtut
89c








LIBBY'S DEEP 14-01. CANS
BROWN BEANS 10 cans $1.00







T E 303 CANS
8 LAS 1.00
H EIFETZ PLAIN or KOSHER








AVONDALE: — PINTO OR
RED BEANS "
(%R ION PACKKROGER ,slanr4
E MBAssY
STUFFED OLIVEK ROGER ELBOW
G EAT NORTHERN
MACARONI 54 oz - pkgs $1.00 BEANS 5 lb. lig'almomr•E•mer
LON It VALI El
BEOPORKE VAPORATED ENRICHED













Tuna 1-2 Can 29c








KROGER FLOUR 10 LB. BAG
I,.,,
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Top 011,14:--Nt an, Noel Robert-
0 a_ uns, Jim 
Lindsey,
rxieh, red 4_ueer. !us, Henry wn-
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F. E F 1 D of last week.
; 1Cenlake Hotel
LAU George Waggoner
to Benton to re-
ign Drive.






La X. Mary's, Ohio,
LB iuey, jr., who un-B. argery in St.
ilt is convalescing
I her home there
 II dhter of Mr.
Pety.
1. 





“ ii it I i iltISH , who is
crew at
family InPOTATOES _
\FRI CU'  
HOMINY
Hugh (Oen° Adams, Dan Giold 1Henderson,
Lonnie Odom, George Holland, cayle Adams, Nacy Jane Adams,
Buster Lynch, Doug Wiles, Mil- Kay Inman, Sandra Fay Lovett,
lard Newton, Connie Watkins, Karen Nabraski, Jane Bohan •
Burette Bearden, Rollie Lovett,
Carl Sirls, J. C. Hicks, Wilson
Holifield, Flora Greogory, Gus •
tie Henson, Sam Rickman, Lu-
Edgar Gregory.
Misses Mamie Slaughter, Jane




Messrs Jimmy Gregory, Jimmy
Turner, Ray Adams, Jimmy Lov-
ett, Louis Page, Jerry Lovett,
Jimmie and Duane Holland, Lar-
ry Walker, Dean l Byers, Ricky
Inman.
Susie Sins, Dana
1901 MAY 56 M.P. 50





1WiR KItg PLANTING TIME
AN'oN:1) t LE Cr
GREEN 13E









AND OTHER QUALITY SEEDS





See Our BieSupply of Power
anci Hand Lawn Mowers. Also


















CHOICE OF PATT RNS
AND COLORS
9' and 12' widtl
Reg. 01.09 Sq yd.
8
Square Yar


















Open 9 A. M. 'Ti! 9 P. M. Friday
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS ON FAMOUS BRAND
PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER WONDERFUL BARGAINS
LIVING ROOM — BEDROOM -F1D11.11.1\N6 ROOM SUITES —
DAvirrO Any Item at United
Convenient Credit Terms
LIVING' ROOM SUITES AND SECTIONAL BUYS
3 ONLC — REG. 259.95 — 100 NYLON FRIEZZE2 pc. LIVING R OM SUITE
(With Foam
Rubber Cushion)
4 ONLi — . •
2¼ . BED
$188
• •“ •)OL FRIEZE Genuine
(With Full Size
Innsp. Mattress)SUITE




1 ONLY — REG. 229.95 — 3' 111.03iDE 1.0s.TER BED (Poster Bed s
3-Pc. Blonde BEDROOM SUITE Double Dresserp14Big Chest)
1 ONLY — KEG. 299.95 — CAME • IA PINK, MAHOGANY twin Beds 54")
Double Dr., Chest)
. .
4-Pc. Twin Bed BEDROOM SUITE
MANY UNADVERTISED iliPECIALS IN EVERY DEPT.
$199
'ALL YOUIVBEDDINt.NEEDS AT BIG' SAVINGS
FULL SIZE ONLY "ENGLANiliAt" OR "JAMISON"
(Over Innersprig) 49.95 Values
Foam Rubber (over innsp. MATTRESSES14*9
( 
REG. TO 149.95 — 'GOODYEAR' oi IRLSIttNE"ENGLANDER'
(Foam Mattress & Box' Spring) Full or Twin
FOAM RUBBER COMB. both for
Save 35
FULL SIZE COTTON MATTRESSES or COIL SPRINGS 12.88
REG. 59.95 — WOOL & RAYON BLEND — "REVERSIBLE"
/ x 1 2, RUGS (Guarantedd to Outlast More $35
Expensive Axminsters)
Choice of 3 Colors—Vial Matching Throw Rugs Available.
'88
BEG. TO 69.95 VALUES TONE ON TONE & FLORAL PATTERNS
9'x12' Axininster RUGS (AssertedPatti:. $55











REG. 69.95 WROUGHT IRON lB CHROME
5 Pc. DINETT Extension Table7 Colors—Choice

















• Pc. Sof Bed Suite
SELECTION • 3 Match ng Occ. Tables
IN pultycAm• 2 Lamp 0 2 Pillows
INITED
•
9 Pc. Sofa B
Groups In gto k







7";!..1, • • ;










• 3 Pc. Modern Bedroom Suite















2.19.5i • 2 'Amin • 2 Pillows
ALL 9 PIECES
$15 DOWN DEL.
Phone 3-6257 Paducah Ky.
$169
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Mrs. Frank Darnell of Route
who suffered a stroke recently
v.as carried to the Fuller-Oil-
lam Hospital in Mayfield for
eatatent.
tinscribe to The cut:x.1er
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny Rose have
moved to the house they bought
..n Nirth Main street from
rhomas Morgan. It is the next
door to Mrs. Lalah Ely.
Mi,s Bobbie June Hiett went
• TitoP-Awrics Motor Oil gives the protection
your car's engine needs at every season of the year.
It won't get too thick in cold weather. It won't get
too thin in a hot engine. We're so sure you'll be
delighted with the performance of TROP-ARTIC
Motor Oil that we make this guarantee:
Use a erankcase-full of TROP-ARTE. diotor Oil
for ten days or up to 1,000 miles. If you aren't
completely satisfied that it lives up to all the claims
made for it, your Phillips 66 Dealer will replace it
with any other available oil you prefer—at no
expense to you.
Could anything be fairer? Change to TROP-
ARTic All-Weather Motor Oil at your Phillips
66 Doaler's.
'to Indianpolis, Ind., during the
eckend to get Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Hiett who are visiting
his mother, Mrs. Nettie Lan-
dram.
courier classifieds Pay
You'll benefit from easier starting...
up to 45% less oil consumption and
40% less engine wear . . . longer gaso-
line mileage. And TKOP-ARTIC keeps
engines cleaner. Compared to old-

















PHILLIPS 66PHONE LA 74121 BENTON, KY.
Mrs. Elton Telle Is PERSONALS .
Miss Brooks Copeland, bride-
elect of Gene Sowell, was hon-
ored with a shower at the home
of Mrs Elton Telle last Friday
evening.
Assisting hostessea were Mes-
dames Floyd Roberts, Aaron
Ivey, Joe West, Jess Egner, A. N
Duke and Joel Sullivan.
The refreshment table was
covered by a white linen cloth,
with a miniature bride and
groom in the center and flanked
by burning white candles.
Miss Nancy Cobb served cake
and Mrs. Darrell Cope served
the punch
More than 150 persons partici-
pated in the shower.
Miss Copeland was attired in
a low-neck pink taffeta dress
with pink accessories and wore a
white carnation corsage.
Mrs. Miller Hostess
At Meeting of the
Clark Homemakers
The Clarks Homemakers met
April 30 at the home of Mr3
Johnnie Miller. The president,
Mrs. Joe Bryant ,conducted
business meeting and Mrs. Bus-
ter Lamb led the devotional.
Mrs. Elvis Holley reported on
the cancer drive and Mrs. James
nibson and Mrs. Johnnie Miller
conducted the lesson on the
making of foot stools.
After lunch, games were play-
ThKe present were Mesdames
Altortz' Anderson, Buster Lamb,
Truie Wyatt, Tommie Wyatt, Joe
Bryant, Truitt McDermott, Elvis
Holley, Clete Collie, James Gib-
on and Johnnie Miller.
Members who have made suits
a r e Grace Wyatt, Charleen
Lamb, Roetta Turner, Patsy
Miller.
Makers of stools are Ackie
Gibson, Patsy Miller, Ethel Hol-
ley, Maxine Wyatt, Grace Wy-
att, Montle Collie and Charleen
Lamb.
Those attending the districi
meeting were Ethel Holley,
Grace Wyatt and Mrtle Col-
lie.
MR. AND MRS. OSCAR
SHEMWELL HAVE DINNER
GUESTS SUNDAY, APRIL 29
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Shemwel.
of Benton had the following din-
ner guests at their home Sun-
day in honor of their son, James
who is visiting them: Mr. and
Mrs. Van Pitt and children, Mr
and Mrs. Scott Shemwell, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Shemwell of Oak
Level, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe
Shemwell and son, Mr. and Mrs.
Clois Holmes and Mrs. Charles
Grif fey of Benton.
The following had dinner with
Anitta Morgan at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. La-
thel, Morgan on Route 5 Thurs-
day evening: Faye, Roweba, Phil,
Mildred Katie Jean and Noel
Paco.
Mrs. Martha Lou James and
daughter have been been visit-
ing her mother, Mrs. T. A.
Chambers.
HOMEMAKINet•




their "superi-• or" technical
knowledge.
ii They have a
habit Oft I 
smoothly ex-plaining the working of any ma-chine or device in high soundingtechnical
eaBl itelirmforLexample. Last nightwe were discussing whether to buyan air conditioner this year. Re-membering the thermometer thatburst last summer, it wasn't muchof a discussion. The only problemwas which one to get.
"Why, we'll get an RCA Whirl-pool," announced my spouse in a
tone that suggested finality.
"And just why"? I said, keeping
my voice calm. "What makes you
such a judge of air conditioners."
"Simple," he smiled. "It has an
elec,,stroon2c filter."
"So it traps dust particles as
small as 1/25,000th of an inch. You
see, the filter is a fiberglass mat
which carries a printed circuit. An
retrical charge is sent through the
..,:ecuit by a power pack unit. A mag-
netic action is greeted which at-
tracts foreign substances in the air
to the mat. As I said, simple."
"Okay, Dr. Witard. You can now
dablreip tes.n"Ke  the house cleaner," Bill
cooed. "You won't have to dust and
vacuum so often. Pollen count and
such goes down too. Also, It's a
product of Whirlpool-Seeger Corp."Then I understood. Besides, wIte
antslutAso Ile* *claim
Miss Mildred Hill will leave
Friday fOr Detroit after spend-
ing a wciek with her sister and
faintly, Mrs. Cecil Duncan in
Benton.
Allie JOhnston of Calvert City
Polite 2 was a business yi6itor in
13enton Wednesday and while
here renewed his subscription to
the Courier.
T. W..'lliaymes Jr., of Darien,
Conn., stopped by to spend the
weekend with his parents. Dr.
and Mrs.. T. W. Haymes enroute
from Honston, Texas to New
York City on a business trip.
Mrs. Artie Turner has been








The Pleasant Valley Home-
makers held their April meeting
it the Community Building.
The lesson on "Tailoring" was
given by Mrs. Lynn Nelson and
Mrs. Kenneth McGregor. Mrs.
Joe Walters took orders for foot
stools to be made at the June
meeting. She will be assisted In
giving the handicraft lessons by
Mrs. Bob Peck.
Plans were made for the style
show and tea to be held Friday,
May 4.
All members present donated
to the cancer fund.
The club was represented at
the district meeting by nies.
dames Joe Walters, Steele Outli-ne, W. W. Shemwell and R. J.llarrison.
Mrs Mary Lou Cromer of h.ducah visited in the home of herparents, Mr. and Mrs. CeeilHouser this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Walstonof Indianaplis, Ind., visited Wsmother, Mrs. Joe Walston lastweek.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Ed McCradyand son and Mr. and Mrs. DaveMidgett visited their mother andfather, Hugh McCrady and wifeduring the weekend.
YOU CAN SHOP & SHOP &
SHOP BUT YOU CAN'T
FIND A BETTER DEAL IN
WESTERN KENTUCKY!
1955 BUICK ROADMASTER 4-Door _ 92,196
1956 BUICK CENTURY HARDTOP, black and yellow 91,895
1955 FORD VICTORIA, power steering, Ford-O-Matie, radio,heater, whitewall tires
1955 CHEVROLET "210" 4-Door
1954 CHEVROLET BEL AIR SPORT COUPE—Radio, heater,Power Glide 
- 81,495
1953 BUICK SUPER RIVIERA loaded
1953 BUICK 4-DOOR SPECIAL
1953 OLDS "88" 4-DOOR 
$1,295
1953 BUICK SPECIAL CONVERTIBLE—Radlo, heater,naflow, whitewall tires. White, 19,000 mile car.new. 
$
1952 PACKARD 4-DOOR ..... .....
1951 BUICK SUPER 4-DOOR .... .......... _ .....








1950 NASH 4-DOOR —
1947 OLDS 4-DOOR . _-
1947 FORD CLUB COUPE
1946 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR
1950 FORD TUDOR .----
1947 HUDSON.
1955 CHEVROLET PICKUP, MO *IL,
1951 CHEVROLET CARRYALL -- 1
1953 CHEVROLET It TON POO -
side mirror, 6-ply tIna A ski 010
1951 FORD TON PICKUP
1950 DODGE •
1954 GMC PICKUP....--
1954 FORD 1 2 TON PICKUP ---
1954 FORD PICKUP — light bie, bel"'
1955 FORD PICKUP — Mee ---- Ito
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The MapitcSF131. ngs Homemak-
Prs teamed up with the Clark
Homemakers club to serve re-
reshments to the Fairdealing
4-H club.
The Maple Springs club met
Mrc. Douglas Wiles on April
25. Mrs. Wiles gave the devotion-
.l from Proverbs 6:20-23 in an-
swer to the question "What Does
Home Mean to Me"?
Refreshments were served to
t:le following: Mesdames Dan
(}old, Jess Gregory, Max Wolfe,
Raymond Byars, Douglas Wiles,
nd Jesse Jones and two visitorl,
Mrs. Otis Sirls and Mrs. Millar,
Newton.
The next meeting will be held
with Mrs. Jess Gregory on May
23. Mrs. Duncan Gregory and
Mrs. Java Edwards will give the
lesson on making foot stools.
Visitors are always welcome.
Jim Slolomon plans to leave
riday for Fort Walton Beach,
T'lorida 'to spend a few days with
his sister, Ann.
Herbert Hurley who is em-
p!oyed ;in Louisville spent the
Weekend at home with his fam-
ily in Benton.
A iPoinp) Barnes is visiting in
the horne of his daughter, Mrs.
Eollie Kelley in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Ivey and
ron of Detroit will arrive this
weekend to visit their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Truie Wyatt and
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ivey, en-
route to Florida for a week. Upon
their return they will stop here
and visit for a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Rudolph
of Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
'Hoover of Calvert City and Mrs.
'Della Eley were Sunday dinner
!guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Lovett.
Mrs. Zellma Creason and Jim-
mie Creason spent Thursday and
Friday in Nashville with Paul
Creason who was attending a
F.F.A. meeting there. Paul lives
in Blountville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Braun
from DAroit are visiting her
mother, Mrs. C. W. Eley.
Dr. L. L. Washburn Jr., enroute
home from a medical meeting
in Chicago is visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. C. W. Eley. He is
with Oschnes Clinic in New Or-
leans, La.
Mrs. Senator Gray has recent-
ly been ill of double pneumonia
in Louisville.
Mrs. A. E. Cross who stays
with the John Gregorys in Pa-
ducah spent the weekend at he:
home in Benton.
Mrs. Sonic English and Mrs.
Laura Treas of Calvert City were
shoppers in. town Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. MdWaters
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jpe Mc-
Waters in Paducah Sund y. Mrs.
Joe McWaters has been 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnie
and girls, Sharon and
of Hobart, Ind., were the Satur-
day night guests of
Route 2.
W. J. West of Route 1 was in
town Tuesday and came by the
Courier office to renew t1 sub-
scription and that of his son,
Hollis in Alton, Ill. Mr. West
came In on May 1 exactly when
his paper expired.
Charles Edwards of Hartford.
Conn., is visiting his mother,
Mrs. Edwards and his brother,
H. Edwards. Charles, wir has
been away for about MO years
has joined the U. S. Air Force
and at the end of his visit ere
he will leave for Texas.
Jule Fields is able to b out
after an illness of several eks.
Reed Walker of Rot te 5 was
a business visitor in tuwn Mon-
day and while here renewed his
subscription to the Courier.
Ted Walters, Jr. of Louisville
arrived in Benton during the
weekend to visit his mother, Mrs.
Ted Walters for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Farmer, Jr.
and his mother ,Mrs. Reba




The Martin Tractor and Im-
plement Co. has employed a sa-
les manager. The new staff
member is Connie Stroup, for-
merly associated with the Dri-
ver Tractor Co. at Mayfield.
Mr. Stroup has had many
years of experience in the tractor
business and invites Marshall
County farmers to come in and
see the new Ford tractors.
H. V. Martin, owner of the
Martin Tractor Co., invites the
general public to meet Mr.
Stroup.
Clifford Brown of Jackson,
Tenn., spent the weekend with
the family of his sister, Mrs. W.
L. Finch .Mr .Brown and Mr.
Finch did some fishing on Ky.
Lake while he was here.
WANTED — Someone to haul
Strawberries to market. See or
write J. N. Powell, Gilbertsville
Route No. 2. 50p
FOR SALE — African .violet
plants—potted. All sizes, from
50c to $3.50. Nice Mother's Day
pots. Some plants 16" across in
full bloom. Mrs. Robert Dunn,
Briensburg, Ky. 52p
Formerly with Driver Tractor Co., in Mayfield
HAS JOINED OUR STAFF AS
SALES MANAGER
Mr. Stroup has had many years exp erience in the t
help you solve your tractor needs.
Mr. Stroup Invites you To Come In






Customline V-8, light green, heater, t111:11
14,000 miles. Spare never been on the road.
1954 BUICK RIVERIA
Sport 2-door with radio, heater, dynaflow, tinted glass,two-tone paint, hack-up lights, new white sidewa.0tires, turn signals, back-up lights and two tone.
1954 MERCURY MONTEREY
4-door, rad1o,heater, mercomatic drive, white sidewall'tires, turn signals, back-up lights and two tone.
EXAMPLE NO) 2
1953 FORD 2-DOOR
V-8, 2-tone paint, heater. A real buy at only
1963 OLDSMOBILE HOLIDAY
Radio, heater, hydromatic, white sidewall tires.
Save on this one.
1953 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR
2-door with radio, heater and power gllde. iipicked car and Anniversary priced.
1953 CHEVROLET DEL-AIR
2-door, radio, heater. A nice hand picked Rfley
EXAMPLE NO. 3
1952 CHEVROLET 4-DOOR







truck priced to sell
MO FORD 2-DOOR
Radio, heater and plenty of milaft lett
1950 PLYMOUTH — 2-door only,






tan y Club last
was part of the
rvance of Chem-
eek.
ld of the contrl-
by the chemical
d the progress of







W. B. Elam were
berry Grove, Ill.
the death of her
G. W. Perkins.
e;bt Otaroball (tottritr
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XIX 
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Juniors and seniors of Brew-
ers High School will make their
annual trip on Friday, May 4
This year's trip will be to St.
Louis, where the students will
visit the too and attend a base-
ball game.
The annual junior-senior ban-
ruet will be held Thursday night
May 10, at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage.
The senior play, "Isumblin
Creek," will be presented tonight
1 Thursday ) at the school.
Baccalaureate sermon will be
delivered by the Rev. Lloyd WI!-
TO CHOOSE FROM
C Over 90 Varieties
and Standards—Many Sow in Bloom
Arrow is the gift voted
most likely to succeed for
'56 —Why not top off his
career in style.
son Sunday afternoon, May 13,
at 2 o'clock.
Commencement exercises will
be held Wednesday night, May
16, at 8 o'clock at the school.
Speaker will be Dr. Harry Sparks
of Murray State College.
Class night is scheduled for
Monday, May 14.
There are 16 seniors in the
1956 class—ten girls and six bays.
Honor Students a r e Gretta
Mathis, Garlene Woods Towery
and Barbara Rose. Their grades
are so close that a valedictorian
and a salutatorian have not yet
been chosen, but these three stu-
dents probably will be chosen.
.. Miss Mathis, 18, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. S. Mathis.
She is a cheerleader and senior
class reporter.
Miss Towery, 18, is the daugh-
ter of Mr, and Mrs. Garland
Woods. She is president of the
senior class.
Miss Rose, 17, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Aubert Row
Sr. She is a cheer leader.
Reed Conder is Principal at
Brewers.
Mrs. ha Jones of Indianapolis,
Ind. visited her sister, Mrs. Alta
Jones Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Cox of Al-











continue to play impor ant
ir campus activities a Mi
State College.
Marco Faw of Benton has been
'named sergeant-at-arm of Sock
and Buskin dramatics lub. lie
I also has been initiated into Al-
pha Psi Omega, drama fratern-
ity.
Bobby Hiland of Be ton has
been initiated into Pi I. ega Pt
honorory business frat rnity.
Julia Reeves of Be ton has
been chosen secretary s the In-
ternational Relations C b.
Charles Skaggs of H din held
his senior art exhibit a the col-
lege on April 29. He is the san
or Mr. and Mrs. Clin Skaggs.
WILL HUNT INJURLE
j ARM WHILE AT WOR
I Will Hunt injured
!,arm and wrist Saturd
:21, while working on
1Nelson farm near Gil
Mr. Hunt was doing
pentry work with a sh
chet when he accidenta
ed his arm and wrist.
The arm was placed I
for six weeks.
Jackson Jones and hi
Mts. Alta Jones visited









Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Teen-Age Rodeo to
Be Held on
The teen-age rodeo being
sponsored by the Marshall Coun-
ty Junior Chamber of Commerce
will be held in Benton on Sat-
urday, May 19. -
Site of the rodeo has not been
definitely chosen but probably
will be on the street in front
of the Benton High School gym-
uasium.
The teen-age rodeo is an ado-
mobile safety driving contest for
youngsters. It is a national pro-
ject of the U. S. Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce and is held
each year. This is the first year
the Benton group has sponsored
the contest.
Written examinations in safe
driving already have been taken
by connty high school pupils in
the 16 - 19 - year - old bracket.
Those who passed the written
tests will take part in the driv-
ing tests.
Winner of the Marshall Coun-
ty event will take part in tile
statewide Tenn-age Rodeo to be
held at Murray June 11. Winner
at Murray will participate in the
ntlonal contest at Washington,
D. C., July 25-29.
Last year, 2515,000 ten-ageri
took part in the rodeo through-
out the nation.
of it he •
You just apijly a puny bit of pressure on the
pedal—andyou're off and away. Never has
such quick cceleration been so smooth.
It's the ne+est step-up in Variable Pitch
Dynaflow*tand it gives a double-barreled
thrill.
First, it de ers a record amount of torque
to turn thos rear wheels—even before you
switch the pitch. You splurge on pickup






for real zoom service. Just put
wn—and there you have. it. You
itch and Dynaflow serves up a
st of extra power to cut seconds
sing—and add new safety to it.
But there's a lot more than torque to talk
about
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 50First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
BENT1BAND TO MARCH
IN PAD CAll SCOUT EVENT
The Benton High School Band
will march in the Boy Scout
parade t Paducah at 11 a. m.
Saturday, May 5.
The parade is part of the an-
nual Bo' Scout Circus sponsored
by the Paducah Rotary Club. The
Scout Circus will be held at Car-
son Park on Friday and Saturday
nights at 7:30 o'clock.
WIRE PIERCES FOOT OF foot of the youth. The wire
YOUTH MOWING GRASS went in the front and pierced Ws
(Left From Last Week) entire length of his foot.
Billy Rogers Story was brought
to the McClain Clinic in Ben-
ton last Saturday afternoon for
surgery in order to remove a
piece of wire from his foot.
Yung Story was mowing grass
at Moore's Camp and in some
way a piece of wire became en-
tangled in the mower and the





Springtime is wind time. It
doesn't have to be a tornado to
blow things apart and cause a
thousand dollars damage. Does
"extended coverage" on a Firc
Policy cover loss from smoke,
hail, and explosion, as well as ,
wind damage?
For the answer to this and all
your insurance questions, con- ,
*uit Peel & Holland Insurance
Agency. Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-4531
There's Buick styling. Its flair and sweep
alone have started many a conversation. On
lines that are daring, but not reckless.
On colors and interiors that are gay and
stunning, but (iliever garish.
And there's the Buick ride. Unlike any other.
Softer, yet steadier. Cradling you in rubber-
bubble comfort—leveling with you on every
twist and turn.
A whole group.of unseen marvels screen you
from the harsh realities of the road. Includ-
ing a new front-end geometry—new deep-
oil-cushioned shock absorbers —new
deep-coil springs on all four wheels. And
PEOPLE DON'T GO PISHIN'
•JEW 'COS THLY LIKE
TO FISH—THE PLVYNIN'
ON GOIN g At•e•TI-IsTALKIN
ASOUT rV A!':1-ER THEWcarr sActi ts THE EST
Don't fail to investigate the
quality concrete patio block.,
at the LONG CONCRETE CO.
You will easily be able to have
that long dreamed of patio
for your back yard when you







Bolick Bonn 6-Passenger 2-Door Riviera, Model UK
there are new stabilizers and a new torque
tube, to snub out any swing or sway.
In short, there's so much excitemeit from
stem to stern—in any Buick you can buy—
that Buick owners have a whale of a lot to
talk about.
So why not take a Buick out on the road
yourself, SQ you'll know what all the talk's
about? Don't say you can't afford it until
you hear us talk price. We're ready when-
ever you are.
'New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaflow is the onla
Dynailow Buick builds today. It is standard...
lioadmaster, Stiver and Century—optional at modest
extra cost un the Special.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 3, 1956
Int•er.stronal Umber,
S'aidas Schots Lessons
4 r:DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
11:sekcround Scripture: Acts 971-31.
Des otinnal ReAdIng: Acts 928-31.
Conversion
Lesson for May 6, 1956
CdNVERSION is a religious•--4 word, but it wasn't originally,
and isn't exclusively so now'. W4
have all heard of people converted
to communism, or from It. A young
man drives a convertible,—that
is, a car which can be changed




tion to peaae pro-
duction onver-




















later beca e the Apostle Paul.
lie was call d Saul at the time,
while as for being an apostle, he
was on th contrary something
rather wors than a "bad egg."
He was an pestle of hate, prose-
auting and persecuting people for
no other sin or crime than merely
Jeing Christians. His conversion
. vas sudden, spectacular and dra-
matic in the extreme. It was so
impressive at to this day there
are some viho think that if you
are not contested in the way in



















































fe. if it is a growing
anging life. People
ecome Christians at
ge their lives in vari-
e specially Christian
'conversion" refers to




the most famous con-
he history of Chris-
at of the man who
ve been converted at
ornrary, the one -God
Nature in so many
works in men in var-
Jinn as there are no
exactn, alike, so it
rprisn,o if any two
Tern•nans were ca-
nna] wns a apecial
anslt nil him in a
()ne m!ght almost sfijr-
hit Saul on the head
m down. to bring him
s Ton: e were many
that la nvarsion that
'vex anis Ur in other
. •
all-inclusve., in the
tures of Saiins con-
e fact that this cx-
nt turning around..
ed in a different di-
afte r. Conversion
• and turning means
, a new destination,
He turned from a ,
positive life,--from .
to being for. His
had been spent in
and Christians. Aft-
ntire energy was de-
ervice of Christ and
•fore his conversion




He was turned from
lity, from trying to
anted. to trying to
t wanted. Before, he
erless man; after-
self often said of him-
self that he was a "slave" of
Christ. But it was precisely in be-
ing body-and4oul devoted to Christ
tor life, here and forever, that he
foand the fre/,,clom from evil in his
own life for which, as a master-
less man, he xad sought in vain. In
these and in








other ways, the con-
1 was not peculiar.
ersion is I turning,
lye, empty, destruc-
ess life, to the "life
positive. loving, con-
herly life with much
e: •
t the Word
The word :"conversion" occurs
only once in the whole Bible (King
James translation)—Acts 15:3. All
the words together, like "convert,"
connected with this, make only
aui teen out of the thousands of
‘acaris in the Mible. But the thing
is there, and that is the important
oint. One way of putting it is sug-
sested by the story in Acts 9, which
f course does not use the word
'conversion," What happened
tnere? Saul came into contact with
-osus; and instead of hating him
sny more, he ;worshipped him. He
Wed him "Li






I] of it. Paul in later
story twicr (that we
e must have been
Acts 22 and 26. He
"I was not disobecli-
elt to the heavenly vision." Con-
% .n-sion is response to the touch of
If od Convex sion begins when we
I -st take . rders from Him.
1la
-.sed tin outline e•pyriflitild by tbs
,sIslos at Christian EdiseaUss, Nat
sal Connell of the Chards's el Christ




If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Esta e
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTAT
1026 Main
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON , Phone LA7-50 1








Children Under 14 FR E!
• 250 Rown.s: with Bat
• Rates from $3.50 Sin ,le
• Excellent Coffee S'ho
• Reasonabk Prices
• Ail Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room






FOR RESERV.4TIONS, CONTACT Manager
NOW Enj •oy the FLORIDA voca-

































t I ski shows 
daily r
Social and rer onai
. . in :Z.Oule 0 was 
n
business vibitor in 
Bention Fr,
clay. I,
n1 ra. r--...,,,-,•tt Troas of ,ISD 
ow( :
o tii.a .ainpa r in 1.4.11 ill 
FT
(Left From Last Week) / 
,
Miss Ruby Bailey of Steele, rc-:::sl\tilc.I'.1%;("' 
1 i,
NI°. is spending two weeks with t„,,,1-..,..:_, , . 
if(.L,. and iMrs. (
the family of her sister, Mrs. i.:1,110/11:%-""I'''' 
''I'''11-lulfrillsii7ir)111'4.11.17":11Y;141\1\:::::-
.J. L. Deaton in Benton. 
I ' e.-;; -.4 Ale e sho:
. ri.i.•.lay.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl itayrnor:afteil;'.Yei\dv:\,--;,:t,t(,)rhiol:!;;It;:-s' :. was Ili '::'1'1'11'.•;1;1'''':".r.o°("'if 1)1;:c;:iluuzt't
.. • •
B W. 13rown. Mr. and Mrs'. FL- c 
.‘.‘,,1 1 rt.tlay on ho in
Eggers Jr., of Las Vegas, Nev i ,- mr. 1,1 1.s. 1-,, ;;i0 1.'endlc 1
!4ers and Mr. and Mrs. B. WI 
c., .v. :.1 rs. ,!' h of itoz.ie
are visiting her mother, M,..St ,,.,,,(, o_i ni.nton •011, nil. in as Pr- '
.n , ..,o_i•\,;:ii dity.
.7.'r a!,1, :\p,--;.. 
rastils 
urver. .. 
'c . \T .' it°1. 
I,r1 p( .n
1;,‘171eidignheisidany d tro4 m iN;yi s. 1 t K e 1 z i C ,.r,,, 
7-1, ..11,,,11,1).,rs 
in tuv, 1; ,I, •1:,, ,,nct :0 )11,
rani rm
. , s., , r i! i ,l..i111,' i VISItOrS in Mara:,
...... I , (.. rif')SS. MI' 
. (7)'.10-•':
Brown went to Indianapolis. Itii• 
, ,
I i aMrcri.inanv,d,eMrers.viRsietgogrise Byei rts of L:.-:'.11,-,:i 1.1.., tor -ln 
Etnton Fat- 
Jone-,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Modl1 i 1 ''i',- '1• ,..-. :',':tr`., ot 
.Poille ., 1 Ila --' l'' )-- - •
: 1,,,,..y. 1) •4' ti Fridtr,'
,
of Route 6 were shoppers in to:,!--11 Vi , 'Il t,, \ il I-'4.:ti,ty on 
bit•->iHu3,. _,,L............—___ 
Saturday. ' T. C. :-, :,:. '.--.0.. Inonne t3 
Inns a
To Property Owners: •
Books in the office of the Crtnty Tax 
CommisSionor
will be open for inspection by :al limper:44 owners of 
Mar,
County, beginning on May 7 anti .continuing until
Maysh
12 
,You are cordially inv1s4 tro instiee't these hooks and.--,- •
compare your assessment with that of pout neighbor.
Tax Comm er, )1arsha1l County.
MILBURN JONE.
INSURANCE Or L KJNVS
Morgan. Trevathan and A;min
INSURE NOW TO:VIM:J(0W 0),)
PHONE LA7-2151
FLOLICA
7 wonderful TS-6 romantic NIGHTS
Summer Rates per per-
son, double occupancy,
April 16th to December
15th.
Swim irig in the turquoise waters of the
sporkli • Gulf of Mexico . . . Golfing on the
* world-fa ed Bobby Jones course . . . Relaxing
• amid pal trees and sweetly scented mosses of
. flaming tro lc flowers . . . Dancing and romanc-
,• trig --7. that' .y,2.t_sr Millionaire's vocation at the
celebrity-filled new Sorasoto Terroce Hotel! Yet all
this fabulous luxury will cost you as LITTLE as
5 2 4.0 0! ! So •on't woit another minute for reserva-
tions! See yo r local Travel Agent or write, wire or
• phone:
NEW SARAS TA TERRACE HOTEL
P. 0. BOX 1720 — SARASOTA, F
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Inamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Type
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yoL
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE





Article in Reader's Digest Reveal
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
Mon — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
cacti month? A startling article irt
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's
stopped .. . or strikingly rellev
...pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's r -
lieves the headaches, cramps, ner -
Ous tension. . . during and bet- e
your period. Many women nev r
suffer—even on the first day! W y
should you? This month, start ta
ing Pinkham's. See if you do
escape pre-menstrual tension ...







Tablets which ha e
blood-building ir
  added. At druggis .
• sem spied dee
ORIDA — TEL. RINGLING — 2-5311
I. doctors' tests 
product, 3 out if 4 woolen got
relief of aervess distress, pain!
Weederfal relit f denier and
before these "difficult days"!
Ease PA!NS
CIA. NFL,f:'71$.
ETS POr 'DER'S f..1A...tkACe
nrt a or'e
CACK Se,er.1;
pan C,P Pa.ly t • C
. ari
MULT)PLE n, ciik r•-. s f. •
nCr te 'e: I a". ;-ty






Phone 3721 806 Main, Ienton, Ky.
PLUMBING —HEATING. WIRING
Service & Supplies — Fly-K as Paints
,50,a-p FOCA(
THE FINEST QU, LITY




SNAPSHOTS . 28 1041
POST CARD SIZE 3
• Idenifieation Pictures• Copies of Legal Papers, etc• Baby Portraits A Specially
l'O'..;7‹ CHOICE .L.F HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOMS, EXCELS













• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
O SELECT BUSINESS Lo
























































Thomas Counts of 
Sym-




fford of Route 5




of Rotte 2 we e visitors in Ben-
ton Priday af ernoon.
Fred Pitt of Route 5 was in
town Friday tO see a doctor.
Mrs. Floyd Dyke and H. L.
Dyke were in
they are 5-66 the first business.
its time now to mail; Mr. and M
la to the Courier or Route 7 were








. A. W. Pace of
aturday shoppers
Mrs. Tony Young of Calvert
City Route 2 was in town Sat-
urday and renewed his subscrip-
tion while here.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard York of
•(lute 1 were noppers In town
turday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Scheffler
f Detroit visit her parents, Mr.
nd Mrs. George Reed of Olive,
, last week.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Holmes at
Route 3 were in town Friday
where Mr. Holmes had Medical
I treatment.
CARO OF THANKS
We would like to express our
tha,iks and appreciation
shown us during the ilness and
death of our beloved mother,
Mrs, Rosa Hamlet, our thanks to
Dr. Miller for his services; Bro.
8am East, Bro. J. R. Doom for
their words of comfort; for the
song service and the beautiful
flowers; to Filbeck-Cann and
our many friends and neighbors
for their sympathy and gelp
which are greatly appreciated.













use we can't afford high-rent storage space,
're getting this low, low-price opportunity
buy General Tires. It's the biggest money-
sale in town! Get in early to get your size
type.•  . . pay on the easiest terms ever.
0 SALES TO DEALERS!




6.70 x 15 $17.75
7,10 x 15 19.60
7.60 x 15 21.60
TUBE-TYPE
Size Black Wall
6.00 x 16 $13.90
6.50 x 16 18.80
6.40 x 15 14.90
6.70 x 15 15.65
7.10 x 15 17.40
7.60 x 15 19.20










• You'll roll up more mileage than you ever dreamed possible
with new Hi-Density Rubber. Get your General Tires
today, Tube or Tubeless type.
You'll never buy better
- tires at a better pr;g--'
BLACKWALLS • WHITEWALLS
BY FRANKLIN J MEINE
Editor, Amoricon P cyclop•dia
THE U.S.COAST GUARD LAST YEAR SAVED
THE LIVES OT 3,212 PERSONS AND
AVERTFD 114E LOSS Of ALMOST $t00-






A small ATOMIC power plant that
can be flown to remote military
outposts to generate electric power




4' 44NOhlVuTER ARE' FINED UP TO 5 i'4 AU5 RALIA, THL cutlwmy








Eight points should be kept in
mind by farmers purchasing seed
corn in the next few days, says
Dr. Frank Loeffel, Kentucky Ex-
periment Station, associate ag-
ronomist.
They are:
1. Buy adopted hybrids Spiol-
ed corn is a waste of feed, food
nrid labor. Try early hybrids for
late planting.
2. Buy two or more hybrids.
Seasons vary and hybrids re-
spond differently.
3. Try new hybrids. Improve-
ments are being made constanly.
Farmers could try a new hybrids-
on a limited acreage the first
year.
4. Buy from a reliable source.
Local dealers and reliable firms
want satisfied customers.
5. Be sure the hybrid is backed
by research and field tests. Good
DURING NATIONAL HOMEMAKERS
WEEK APRIL 29 MAY 4th.
BANK OF MARS!IALI, COUNTY
hybrids are developed through
years of breeding and testing.
Ask the dealer.
6. High prices and high pres-
sure don't prove a hybrid. Abk
for proof.
7. Look for certified seed tag:;
Certified seed tags are a mark of
quality and should be checked -
before purchase.
8. Check the grade. A bushe
of medium-flat grade seed
plant more acres than a bushel
of large grade seed.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett East of
Route 6 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Byers or
Hardin Route 1 were shoppers iri
Bentdt Saturday.
Mrs. Leeman Henson of tho
county, was a visitor in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Jack English of Route 2
was a shopper in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitt er!
Route 5 were visitors in Bento.r.
Saturday.
YOURGENERAL TIRE HEADQUARTERS
This note has a three-fold purpose: First to say
you that Burl's Service Center is now enlarged and
your convenience.
Thanks to your suggestion and advice we are able
staff of eight trained attendants give you courteous
four hours every day. More room, pumps, wash and
car with a minimum of your time. .411 brands of
ing a truck, tractor, or Cadillac your particul& ckoice;
Most of all we genuinely apprecialnyour friend
a real pleasure to serve your motorinyWeeds and I
me here at the new Service Center at 811i and James
(incerely thank you for your business and to remind
consolidated at one location, 8th and James St., for
to offer more service in less time than ever before. A
service (including wrecker and road service) twenty-
lubrication racks now assure for you a place for your
motor oil are always in stock, so whether you're driv-
of motor oil is on hand.
ihip and your business. Since May 31, 1947 it has been
certainly hope that you will continue to come to see
St
BURL'S STANDARD STATION











16 to April 23:
ard Steen and baby
toy, Benton; Mrs. Millard Ealey
:And baby !boy, Benton; Mrs.
Arvil McKendree and baby boy,
Route 4, Benton; Miss Linda
Sue West, Route 1, Benton; Mrs.
Lilly Lovett and baby girl, Route
5. Benton, Mrs. Jessie Bowman
and baby boy, Route 7; Miss
Nancy C. Gamble, Route 3;
DErs. Donald Travis and baby
Loy, Benton; Edwin Earl Free-
utn; Route 5; Haywood Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Varnelle Smith
1:oute 3; Mrs. Bobby Lewis Dar- of Gilbertsville Route 1 were
all and baby girl, Route 4; shoppers in town Friday.
“F.NTON FOLKS ATTEND
MOTH ER- DAUGHTER EVENT
(Left From Last Week)
Mrs. 1.,eon Byers, Mrs. Leon
.ziley and Mrs. Herman Cole of
Benton. attended a mother-daug-
ter banquet held at Paris Land-
ing Saturday evening by mem-
Lers of the Sigma Sigma Sigma
.,orority of Murray State College.
The daughters who are at-
tending colleges in Murray are
Misses Ladonne Byers, Beverly


















Turn, slim styling. Faith- $4975
Tully accurate movement.
WAN KAREN
Small and distinctive 
t5950watch. Matching Hadley w
expansion bracelet
GINGHAM GAL—Candy-cane
gingham swimsuit designed by
hanie Koret of San Francisco





Well-known expert, of India
apolis will personally demo
strate his method with
charge at the Hall Hotel, M
field, Wednesday, May
from 11 a. m. to 6 p. in. E
fling by appointment. Ask
Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Ho
method contracts the ope
ings in remarkably short ti
on the average case, ,rega
less of the size or location
the rIpture and no mat
how much you lift or str
..-nd puts you back to wo
, le same day as efficient
afore you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shi
as no strap; waterpr.
;anitary. practically I n d
tructable and can be wo
l7tlile bathing. Each shield
illfully molded and fitted
1::e parts under heat whi
r-ves a perfect fit and sat
r.arge and difficult ruptu
Sc bowing operations especi
1 j solicited.
Do not overlook this op
t inity if you want gratifyi
rf‘. ',As. Mailing addre
1(' NE RUPTURE EST., Was
t i-on at Lincoln, Oakl
C.ty, Ind.
Upon Their Many, Many Worthwhile Projects
Let's Help the Homemakers Celebrate
week with his sisters. Mrs. F`anny
Rudd in Benton and Mrs. Addll












Dr. Frank Norfleet, pastor of
the Immanuel Baptist Church of
Paducah, Kentucky, has beer
notified of his selection to the
American Society of Church His-
tory. The society with headquar-
ters in Philadelphia, is a national
society, conducts research and
publication of church history.
Dr. Norfleet, a graduate of
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, majored in church
history while a student there
His historical thesis. "A History
of Arksanas Baptist", is being
serialized In one of the denomi-
national publications. He is a
frequent contributor to the pub-
lications of the Southern Baptist
Convention and has been invited
to write an article for the new
Southern Baptist Encyclopedia,
which is scheduled for publica-
tion in 1957.
Dr. Norfleet recently conduct-
ed revival services at the First





As you are 
undoubtedly aware,






Now a large number 
of out
employees commute from 
Ben-
ton and vicinity, and 
it would
be much mere 
convenient for
them if the City of 
Benton were
to go on Daylight 
Saving Time
too. Putting it another 
way, It
will become a real 
inconvenience
for these employees if 
the City
of Benton remains on 
Central
Standard Time.
For this reason, we feel 
that
the City Council should 
favor-
ably consider the adopti
on, of





COMPANY, A Div. of Air Re-
duction Company, Inc.
0. W. FORTNER, Manager.
Editor,
W. A. Swift of Mont Eagle, Marshall Cottritr
Tenn., spent a few days last Dear Sir:
It seems that we have become
extremely education conscious.
More buildings, more teachers,
more taxes, and many other
April 30,1958.
1955 things have been 
suggested. But
any or all of these give 
us




The best governor 
Kentucky
ever had, apparently, don't 
think
that the left hand should 
know
what the right intends to 
do.
But the people who make 
the
laws which coordinate 
general
welfare and public-good 
seems
to think otherwise, at any 
rate,
they have closed shop and 
done
gone home.
Evidently cut and dried educa-
tion cleverly designed and exe-
cuted to prepare pupils to fit,
like pieces of mosaic, within the
cubicle of a narrow-minded-so-
ciety is worse than no educa-
tion at all. It is many times
harder to unlearn than to learn.
Any contigent that vaccinates
Its victims with a brainwashing
that makes it all but impossible
for them ever to learn is not only
limiting progress, but strangling
freedom.
In the last few years, the en-
croachment on American tax-
payers has been justified by the
. argument of national security—
the terrifying monster which
frightens voters and taxpayers
Into supporting every program
that governments want adopted.
If the light of freedom goes
out in America, and freedom is
A. Polka dot groat in
DAT,, groan, charcoal
or black with whit*.
10-20, 124-244.
Symbolic of romance is the dove--4 Istek,bridal supper. This elegantly set table eke beiL.,
pattern that is a favorite with brides, latereficz
Iris Placed on the dinner plate is a coreagetepattern of the silver. The flowers are mph, • ions— a colorful "gown" he the kook
dying fast in this land of liberty,
the last stronghold of freedom.
Then, the catalysis for that
great disaster can be attributed
to the choice of a freedom that
destroys freedom. Preponderant
narrow-minded voters, either in
Congress or general elections,
C. Diamond -printod
voile in blue, aqua,
pink or grey with
white. 10-20, 12*24.4.
not the °Ins Of
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are to be rich
i Homed Organ in
Ea. to fits
bee, large or eautil.
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"Panorama of Progress" at U. of C.
Cyrus R. Osborn, vice presiAentpf General Motors, explains work-
ings of the Allison turbo-prop
engine to Anestis Condorodis andBetty Miller, University of Cin-cinnati's "Co-op King and Queen,"ond to Fiederick V. Geier. presi-
dent of the Cincinnati Milling
Machine Company and chairman
V the University's current cele-
bration of the 50th anniversary
of the founding of co-operative
education originated at the school.
Mr. Osborn, a 1921 co-operative
-;raduate Of Cincinnati U, headsa group of American industrialists
sponsoring "Panorama of Pro-




Week and Soil Stewardship
Week in Kentucky are sponsored
by the National and State As-
sociation of Soil Conservation
Districts respectively.
The space of this columa Is
given this week to a proclama-
tion issned by Governor Chand-
ler, declaring Soil Stewardship
Week in Kentucky 6-13.
To All To Whom These Pres-
rents Shall Come.
WHEREAS, through the ages
man has been conscious of the
-reeld to give thanks to Almighty.
God for His bountiful blessings
and,
WHEREAS, • in the spring,






10c each or $1.(X) dozen
• • •
Re dVerbenea Cannas
5c or $1.50 doz.
• • •
themums (all colors)











lulbs  each . . . 40c
Is Bulbs  75c doz.
fie •
113  25c — 75c — $1.50
• fbc,_ •
Nice Assortment





itti Phone 18$ Murray, Kentucky
s Days 7 a.m.-6 p.m.
DAYS EXCIIPT IN CASZ OF FUNERALS
!.;reeon and there is promise of a
good harvest, prayers and pro-'
, cessions to the fields are a re-
minder to feeble man to turn
, with humility and confidence to
Ole Giver of all good; and,
WHERAS, it is a custom of
cld to implore the mercy of God
'during Rogation days to give to
the plants of the field and in-
crease; and,
WHEREAS, during this period
; the soil conservation districts of
America are sponsoring Soil
St2wardship Week in cooperation
ith the churches;
NOW, THERgFORE, I 'Albert
Benjamin Chandler, Governor of
the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
do call upon the Commonwealth
to observe the period beginning
with Rogation Sunday, May 6,
and continuing through May 13,
1956, as SOIL STEWARDSHIP
WEEK IN KEN'UCKY and re-
quest all persons and religious
organizations to unite in an ef-
fort during this period to offer
supplications to God for the
promise of a bountiful harvest
and to ask for continued blesg-
ings from our fertile fields. I
especially urge soil conserva-
t ion district supervisors, repre-
senting subdivisions of State
Government, to increase their
efforts in offering wholehearted
Lssistance to the churches in
reaching the greatest number of
citizens in our Commonwealth
on this occasion.
Done at Frankfort, Kentucky,
this the twentieth day of April
in the year of our Lord, one
thousand nine hundred and fif-
ty-six, and in the year of the
Commonwealth, the one hun-
dred and _ sixty-fourth. Alberta
Benjamin Chandler, Governor.
7••
Why settle for less?...lt costs no
more to own the mower all


















ome in and get your coptss tne Money-
klets, "How to Choose the Right Power
nd "Lawn Grooming Secrets."
0139'°
18" STANDARD GOODALL $89.50
•
HARDWARE 4-PAINTS • WALLPAPER
212 BILOADVS'A PADUCAH, KY. DIAL 3-1749















ft/ Strong enough to stnndon!
gg 7 "better-than-leather"
finishes!




gg Dust—and damp-proof '
closurers.
gg Give two pieces for less
than you'd expect to pay























Over $450,00 for -
Higher Education
A program of financial aid to
bigher educ'ation described as
One Of the most comprehensive
gver sponsored by a private
Company has been announced
by the 13. F. Goodrich Company.
John L. Collyer, chairman of
pie board, and W. S. Richardson,
president, said that the company
Will make available approxi-
Ma.tely $300,000 in 1956 for stu
dent scholarships, employee tui-
tion sharing, employee gift
matching, research grants, cost
of education grants and other
forms of financial aid to col-
;Nes and universities.
-The purpose of the .pro-
gram", Collyer said "are to en-
courage young people to seek
higher education and to assist
them in obtaining it, to assist
colleges and universities by con-
tributing financial aid above and
beyond their tuiton income,
and to provide added incenthe
for outstanding teaching and
research talent to remain in un-
— rat
iversity positions."
In addition to the 9300,000 vol-
untary aid to higher education.
B. F. Goodrich is contributing
in 1956 at least $153,000 of tax'
aid to publically supported in-
situtions of higher educatiog
in states where B. F. Goodrich
plants are located. The sum el
voluntary and tax aid in 1956 is
therefore a total of over 9450,-
000.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Seafor.I
of Route 3 were in Benton Fri-




BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 30th
Our Firm Will Operate On
DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME
DUE TO OUR EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS AT CALVERT oil
AND THAT CITY OPERATING ON DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
WE FEEL IT IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT OUR ENTIRE
OPERATION BE PLACED ON ONE TIME.
MILLER-JOHNSON CO.




WE $ FOR YOURGIVE OLD WATCH
YOU mortise Of ass, wake w ces41009
• 14when you trade it in for a Brand New Nationally Advertised BENRUS WATERPROOF
• _____ (ID A(0.11/11,1
• MAND10041 11‘11111 tAP
• STAIN ,111 Till tiCif
Now for $2250 you can wear the







FOR 14 FULL DAYS
Woof it for 14 days and
make your own waterproof
test. Wash with it. Swim with
it. Dunk it in a gloss of
water. And if you don't
agree it's a terrific watch,






O BUT IT'S TRUE?
O "Towed, 1,240
f miles underwater


















50less 'rode -in- 









The Marshall Fourier, Bent a




The Marshall Couny Home-
r‘akers entertained t Central
Fluegrass Chorus with a barbe-
c.le rienie at the Kentucky Da
m
helter House, Thurs ay, April
26.
The chorus is composed of
four counties around exington.
'These women have be n singing
together for several y ars.
Other guests atten ing were:
Mrs. Ruth Sanders Fayette
County; Miss Elizabe Donnel
l,
Harrison County; M s. Horace
Brady, district direct° of Home-
makers; Mrs. R. P. atchet of
Covington, state presi ent of tip,
Homemakers; Miss mily Ben-
nett. nutritionist wit the Cen-
tral Dairy Council o
Miss Alda Henning, acting
state leadet. of Ho $e Demon-
stration Agents, Un versity of
Kentucky; Miss Wilni Vandiver,
assistant state lead of home
remonstration agent, Univerr-
i'y of Kentucky; Miss Irma
Hamilton, home de onstration
r gent of Graves Co nty; and
Miss Ruth Colley, Far4nlngton.
Sixty-two Homemakers from
larshall County and the home
eemonstration agent, Miss Sun-
thine Colley, were present.
Jamie Morgan has been indis-
rlsed at his home n Route 2
for about three weeks since
...icking a nail in his foot.
Emmett Henson of Route 5 was





Fly 1960, it is estim ted that the
¶Tnited States will be hort 100,000
scientists and engineeis.
This crisis has bee brought on
ny the present-day f" ilure of our
educational system to produce the
scientists that our future demands.
In the five-year spai beginning in
1950, the number of s ience and en-
gineering graduates has dropped
more than 50 per cent High school
enrnIlment has climbed 16 per cent,
' • but the number of
qualified science
teachers has fall-
en13  per cent. I
qually dis-
' tur ing is the
fact that out of
eve -y 100 public
higi schools in the
FM na ion, 23 offer
neither physics n r chemistry
cow ses, and mathem tics and phys-
ics courses for 800,OqO students are
being conducted by eachers whose
Training has been in ther fields.
What to do about ttiis grave prob-
lem? Government, ard industry are
working to provid scholarships,
grants and the like to promote sci-
ence education and 'research. One
major chemical firm ,.Chas. Pfizer &
Cc., Inc., has pointeJ out the need
for more science stu ents in its an-
nual report to its 1 000 stockhold-
ers. Others also are participating in
programs. to stimula e science edu-
cation
However, most of the basic work
to eliminate this problem will have
to be done on the co unity !eyel—
et board of education meetings,
where school curricula are decided,
in bond issue votes, *here academic
facilities are decided, and in the
home itself, wherevee• parental ad-
Ace can help a youngster decide his
future.
Science is in danger in the U tilted
States, and it will remain in danger
until we produce mo-e scientists.
• Full 4.1-nom Ititybooril
• 3 pecills
• Lustrous satin smooth finish
• Your sel•ction of fins woods
• Full rich tone
• All •xclusivo Wurlitz.r feciturits
"A piano value without
equal'—that's what you'll
say after you;see the excit-
ing new WurlItzer_2000 now
on display in ow- store'
ME PEOPLE BUY WVALITZER PIANOS
TUN ISOSE OF ANY OTIER MAIO





















































LEARNING by doing, these teen-age 
homemakers of tomorrow are
mastering the culinary art as their moth
ers did—by "cooking with
gas," literally as well as fi uratively, in
 high school home eco-
nomics classes.
TRYOUT day for jobs as circus
clowns lured many applicants
reently, including Ronnie Grow -
o` Lansing, Mich., an acting stu-
d It in New York.
BENTON HOMEMAKERS
The Benton Homemakers Club
has had an active year of work
and pleasure. Members have
made more than 30 hats, 26 trel-
lises and four suits. Those who
made suits were Mesdames Er-
rett Starks, Lucille Dublin, Lillie
Cooper and Katheryn Trimble.
Members plan to make 24 or 26
foot stools.
Eight members attended the
district meeting and four helped
t3 entertain the Bluegrass Chor-
us
The club also donated books
to the library.
DIRTY BIRD? No, this is a
potato, sculptured by nature
like a bird. Jesse Bedwell of
Shelburn, Ind., adds paper
wings to complete illusion.
CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to
I thank all the friends and neigh-
bors who had a part in helping
build the new house for our
mother and dad, Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. Pace. We also thank all
those who gave so many nice
gifts in the household showers.
We certainly appreciat these
things and pray God's richest
blessings on all of you.
Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Pace,
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Pace,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McCallon,
Mr. and Mrs. John Locker.
Courier Classifieds Pay







when this simple classic
in "Brook-Lin"—
our own quality rayon
linen—does not add grace
and elegance. Buttons iet
hem with large, smoked
pearl buttons.





home agent, Miss Sunshine
y, attended the district
ing of the Homemakers at
ay on Friday, April 27.
s. Joe Brandon and Mrs.
Owen sang in the Pur-
e District 'Chorus. Mrs. H.
unnecke gave an excellent
rt on the district reading
ram of the Homemakers.
hundred and fourteen
emakers in the nine coun-
of the Purchase District
qualified for the reading
d. Others will qualify for
reading award, before Au-
rs. R. P. Mat,chett of Coving-
State president of the
emakers, in her talk gave
six points of happiness. They
1. Spiritual 2. Institutional
e and family) 3. Financial
ducational 5. Healthful '6.
reational.
iss Alda Henning, acting
e leader of homemakers,
ed on the variations of Ex-
kin. She gave the national
















"The Battle of 
the Bulge." Miss
Bennett said, "It is
 what you
eat and not 
what yon cut ou
t








will meet May 14 at
 the home of
Mrs. D. W. Story. 
The project
will be the making 
of foot stoo13.
Potluck lunch will be 
served.
Club members" who 
have made










Handicraft leaders are Mrs.
Harper and Mrs. King.
Those who attende41 the 
dis-
trict meeting at Murr
ay wer3
Mrs. Larimer, Mrs. Harper and
Mrs. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Thwe
att
of Route 1 were visitOrs in 
Ben-
ton during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy' Beard an
d
children of Route 7 Were shop
-
pers in town Saturday.
P. G. Banks of R4ute 3 was
in town Saturday on !business.
ciAll over the world, the science of chiropra :
tic has brought relief from suffering, a new
joy in living to grateful men, women ancf
children. Why not look into this therapy that
has meant so much to so many? See what it
may mean to you in healthier, longer life.
•C. G. MORROW
3611 MAY'55 M.P. 36
The "Boodle Bag" is ideal for
shopping. Oodles of room for
cosmetics, charge plates, passes,
small change, and a zipper
pocket for currency.
Soft crushed dcorr s




WE'VE GOT THE GIFT FOR BOT
H
BOY & GIRL GRADS
"Thank You Notes"
- White Bound Bibles
Sheaffer Desk Sets
- Eaton's Social Stationery
Emily Post's Etiquette Books
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionaries
- Ladies' and Men's Billfolds
- Oil Painting Sets and Easels
- 101 Famous Poems (cloth or leather)
HOSIERY





Book and Stationery Store
Paducah, Kentucky
Wonders never cease
Here is a new
and Very Special
wonder just created
by Vanity Fair for sae
and our customers--
A wonderful slip
in matchless nylon tricot
with honest-to-goodness
permanent pleats and
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well
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tie utmost in TV it's RCA -
:.;xrs,1 trade In allow-
'lllBentan only
• u SLUICE CEN TE R
?none 144-7423
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layer„. tee o•t
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SINGER SAIIES & SERVICE
All makes of Sewing macnines
repaired. For rompt service see
George H. Dod1 at 10th and Wal-
nut streets, B nton, back of the
new high sell 1 gymnasium. Or
George H. Dud at 1211 Poplar
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GETTING UP NIGHTS COLD SUFFERERSIf worried by "Bladder Weakness" i(iettincUp Nights i too frequent, bUrning or itch-ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urinel
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri-
tations, try OYSTEX for quick, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion CYSTEX tabletsUsed in past 23 years prove safety and
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under
satisfaction or money-back guarantee.
starrae washer with the
ATIDAM washing action
ly more than the lowest.
her you
COLD discomforts yield quickly tri
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia





A few drops of 01.1TGRO® bring bloAed
relief from tormenting pain of Ingiov.n
oirrGitu toughens the sk;n untiarnesth th
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-








Whatever your selection . . . a chOice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oy4ers
a club sandwich—you'll say the food i wonderful.
2714 PARK AVENUE — PADU6.111, KY.




























ILL HAVE ito 51ALLTHEM
AS LONG AB CAN- I HOPE
OR.Fa ELS* .1AS MADE IT
LITTLE  JULIUS SNEEZER
-r
wHy yoUq& MAN I
  STARRED IN "L.MICIE R
  THE KiTCHEN
SHERIFF'S SALE
tue of a 
judgment cit-
to me, which 
was issued
from the clerk's 
office of
County Court in favor
Harris against M. Wag-
I or ,one of my 
dep-
ill on Friday, May 
4th,
one o'clock in the 
eve-
the Ky. Dam Airport 
in
tile, Marshall County,
to Public Sale to the
bidder t h e following
or so much thereof 
to
the amount of plantiff's
Wrest and cost to court
Cessna airplane, serial
NC ,78, same being
at Ky. Dam Airport in
e, Ky. The amount
•ed $150.00 together with
ms: Said property to be
credit of three raonths.
aser thereof required
bond for the purchase
t the purchaser shall
right to pay cash for
abate interest thereon.
e 18th day of April 1956.
Watidns, Sherriff of
County. Sec
— A woman of refine-
represent a growing or-
n in this community.
e, excellent remunera-
tact the Courier office
er information. rtsc
weet potato plants.
open beds from well
seed. 300 for 81-500 for
1,000 for $2.50. BELLS
ARM, F. 0 . B. GLEA-
51p
You/ Best Buy in
iry Foods






dville Rd., Rt. 1
Paducah, Ky. Rtse
- Before you buy
Fertilizer, let us show
nefits and savings In
N - 82% Nitrogen.
rete Co., Benton, Ky.
Rtsc
LEVIS1ON
utmost in TV it's RCA-
beral trade in allow-















I, Joe Williams, City Clerk of
ihe City of Benton, Kentucky, do
give notice that on May 7, 1956,
1 will offer for sale at the City
Hall door in Benton, the tax
claims for the year of 1955 of
the City of Benton, Kentucky,
lor the following amount of
taxes due in the names of the
following persons listed as de
liquent, which claims, when sold




Benton Realty Co. 66
Binkley, Frank 71
Binkley, James C. 72










FOR SALE — 2 1-8acres. 210"
front on U. S. Hi-way No. 88, 1 4
mile east of Big Bear road. Own-
er leaving Marshall County. Call
Benton, LA 7-3201 after 5 p. m.
5Ip
FOR SALE — 9 young white-face
cows with calves. See or call
Sunders Watkins, Benton, Ky.
-- -FOR SALE — 1948 Avery Trac-
tor, plow disc and cultivator.
Good condition. $475.00. See Ray
Thweatt, Calvert City Route 2,
near Lone Valley. Also pair of
FOR SALE — Four-room house
and bath. Electric heat. Located
on Walnut Street in Benton. Tel-
ephone LAkeside 7-7667 ble
FOR RENT — 4-room house.
Wired for electric stove. 101











annoyed or feel 111-at-of 100se, wobbly false
,in improved alka-) powder, sprinkled on
dig them firmer so they
ortable. Avoid ern bar -
by loose plates Getlit any drug counter.
GENE'S BEAUTY SIIOP
Located one and a half miles




- From 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m.
1LSO NIGHT APPOINTMENTS
l)perated by Shirley Stevenson.
50c
GAS — Our service Is the best
on either bottles or tank gas
Call Ohio Valley Gas Co., May-
field, Ky., Phone laTh, 49p
FOR SALE — Evinrude & Scott
Atwater motors; Lone Star, Ar-
kansas Traveler, Richline, Sea-
maid and sport model boats; 20
to choose from at all times. We
pay high dollar for trade-ins
Also boat trailers & live and
artificial bait. WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD ON ANY MER -
CHANDISE. Wilkins Grocery &
I Motel on U. S. Hiway 68 on Jon-
, athan Creek. Phone ELmwood
4-9171. rtac
FOR SALE—The famous Speed
Queen washing machines. Also
some good used machines. Hawk-
ins Jewelry & Appliance Store,
1022 Main Street Benton, Ky.rtsc
WANTED .AT ONCE — Indust-
rious man with car to supply
1500 families with Rawleigh
Products in South Marshall
County. Rawleigh Products have
been sold here for 25 years. I 11
help you get started: See Roy
Hankins, 1218 Park Ave., Padu•
cah or write Rawleigh's, Dept.




LARGE, ROOMY LOTS ! !
We'll Sell You A Nice Lot or Will
According To Your Specifications.
For Further Information See
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whiszer Bike Motors
LAWN MOVERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What We Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE .SHOP





1 ToRe VP THAT 514t12T
5eCAUSE I HATED IT.
IT WAS A RED POLKADOT
Arttli 1 SienPLNI LOATHE
RED POLKA DOTS
5H0vE0 Hien DOWN
50 '50 142.'0 HuRT His
KNEE So I COULD
HAVE Art EXCUSE
wS! `To TEAR UP THp,7









208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRY
U You Have Money and Need Jewelry
fr^
SEE US
If You 'Need Money and Have Jewe
SEE VS
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
*MEANWHILE DOCTOR FIELDS REA4HES THE AR.Wri NTELL
BUREAU BUILDING. -THE CAR. RE COMMANDEERED COMES





























Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hicknian.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE




We maxe drapes and Slip cove.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Sqtfare
wymirs REXArkL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
BRECKENRIDGE & LESLIE
Machine Shops
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTIN4 GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rawlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS







CHAIN SAWS — SALES es SERVICE























































glove and a en
tion will make tit
says H R. K
if Illinois h
Here's how. ka
'1, 4-D in a gala

























1 PEREL & LOWENSTEINShop at Western Kentucky's LargestJewelry Store51ayfield, Ky,
Apatt9k1FelaWeitEt.,1*-- •
LADIES . . •




You to Se Our
Nationally A verlised
Fashio
We are showing NEW WALL PAPER
OVER 500 IAPERS TO CHOOSE FRO
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Bo rd














" CHRYSLER Airmen. He







Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
STORE













































live, lay and pay





GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFI4ELD, KY.




In Children's D pt. on the
Balcony — Iafanta to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 12
COAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS








"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— NIayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street
ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
REECE'S Style Mart Store





















Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner






Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.






Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
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